
Paraiso Escondido
hidden paradise



impressions



impressions



La Joya

Two beds, 
one single,

a double above 
on the mezzanine

Two beds, double below and 
single on the mezzanine above

Large room with 
three single beds, 

two on the mezzanine



Two single beds

Two single beds

Single beds, 
can be made 
into kingsize 
double bed 

Two single  
beds which can 

be made into 
kingsize double

la fuente



the Hobbit

Two single beds 
which can made 
into kingsize bed

A ferrocement build, heated with its own quality wood burner



Cobhouse

Kingsize bed

Built by Julia and Rupert from 
the natural resources around them, 
heated with its own wood stove



la roca

Double room with 
kingsize bed

Two single beds

Kingsize bed



habitación

Dormitory room with 
en suite bathroom, 
can be luxury double 
or two single beds, 
lower floor of La Roca 
farmhouse

The en suite 
bathroom



Spaceship

Bespoke made 
13 sided temple. 

Heated with wood 
fired burner

Fully equiped 
with blankets, 
mats, blocks 
and straps

Nearly 
100 metre 

square open 
space with 

stunning views



Tree houses



the bird

Largest of the five 
tree houses three 
single beds, can be 
made into kingsize

Double glazed 
centrally heated, 

unique hand built 
sliding doors 
and windows



the palmtree

Beautiful views 
across the valley, 
shared bathrom 
and toilet with 
one other room

Single bed, 
all the rooms 
are centrally 

heated



the wave

The wave has its own 
massive terrace views 
to mediterranena sea. 
Private toilet.

Two single beds can be 
made into kingsize bed



the heart 

Big terrace, wide open views 
down the valley. Private toilet.

Luxurious sized room, 
two single beds can be 
made into kingsize bed



the cloverleaf

Cloverleaf has its own 
terrace, private toilet

Two single beds 
can be made into 

kingsize bed



Beautiful views 
across the valley

Two bathrooms 
with natural wooden 

atmosphere 

impressions


